
With the holiday season here,
some people may be thinking it
is a good time to add a pet to the
family.

However, many rescue organ-
izations actively discourage get-
ting a pet for Christmas. For
starters, owning a pet is a huge
time commitment, and this
commitment is still there after
the holiday lights have dimmed.
Additionally, initial costs are
only a drop in the bucket. Even if
that dog or cat is free, there is a
lot to consider.

Think about the costs initially,
annually and over an animal’s
lifetime. Consider whether you
want a dog or a cat (a dog may
be more expensive annually but,
on average, cats tend to live
longer); the breed of animal
(some breeds are ripe with
health issues, thus go to the vet
more frequently); big versus lit-
tle. A large breed dog is typically
more expensive than a small
breed dog. They eat more, they
tend to have more medical prob-
lems, and when they get sick,
their bills are often bigger. Other
factors include the level of care
you are comfortable with, where
you live, your pet’s lifestyle and
even luck.

One cost that people tend to
forget is veterinary care. Once an
emergency hits, budgets can de-
rail in a hurry. Veterinary costs
are on the increase -— it’s not
because veterinarians are
greedy, it’s because their ex-
penses are ever increasing. Vet-
erinary medicine in the 21st
century is rapidly changing, with
dramatic advancements even in
the last 10 years. As veterinari-
ans, we’re able to do so much

more than in the past, but it all
comes at a cost.

Additionally, people now con-
sider their pet to be part of the
family. No longer is a dog “just a
dog.” And people expect the
same medical care for their pets
as they would for any other fam-
ily member. On top of that, ani-
mals are living longer. Twenty
years ago, a 10-year-old cat was
an old cat. Nowadays, a 10-year-

old cat is in the prime of its life
and will likely live many more
years.

Before jumping into pet own-
ership, make a New Year’s reso-
lution to begin investigating the
process. Prepare a budget, talk
to your local animal rescue or-
ganization, visit a veterinary
clinic, and do your homework.
In the next article we’ll look at
some strategies for planning for
these expenses. With the right

preparation, pet ownership may
be the most rewarding invest-
ment you ever make.

Next month in Animal Talk:
Part 2 - ways to tackle the costs
of pet ownership.

Dr. Heather Gunn McQuillan is the Direc-
tor of the Veterinary Teaching Hospital at
the Atlantic Veterinary College. Animal

Talk is a monthly column in The Guardian
produced by the Companion Animal Wel-

fare Initiative (CAWI), the goal of which is
to improve the welfare of owned and un-
owned companion animals on P.E.I. CAWI

consists of the P.E.I. Humane Society,
SpayAid, Cat Action Team, P.E.I. Veteri-
nary Medical Association, P.E.I. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Forestry, P.E.I.

4-H, and Sir James Dunn Animal Welfare
Centre at AVC. For more information, see

gov.pe.ca/agriculture/CAWI. Readers may
send questions related to the well-being
of owned and unowned companion ani-

mals to askcawi@gmail.com.
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This first of a two-part series provides a reality check on where the money goes

What happens when you
come down with the flu a week
before Christmas and still have a
full holiday shopping list to com-
plete, a big family dinner to pre-
pare, holiday cards to send out,
plus a husband and two teenage
boys in the house? Teresa Mar-
tin answers this question in “A
Christmas Blessing from the Flu”
in our newest book celebrating
the holiday season. Here’s her
story:

I love Christmas. I love doing
my Christmas shopping, writing
Christmas cards, getting out the
special china and crystal and
polishing all my tarnished silver-
plated serving pieces. But last
year, the week before Christmas,
I came down with a bad case of
the flu. That was not supposed
to happen to me. I had too much
to do.

Instead, I lay on the couch
wrapped in the red and green
afghan that my grandmother
made for me. I had all the symp-
toms: a low-grade temperature;
aching body; coughing; sneez-
ing; a splitting headache. All I
could think about was what
would happen if I couldn’t get
everything ready for Christmas
Eve. I love having the family over
for a Christmas buffet and look
forward to singing carols, sitting
in front of the fireplace and ex-
changing gifts. How could we
keep our Christmas traditions if
I had the flu?

“Please, dear Lord, help me
get well so I can get everything
done, because if I’m sick with
this flu, our holiday will be ru-
ined,” I prayed.

The phone rang, and it took
every ounce of energy I could
muster to lift it to my ear and
utter a weak, “Hello.”

The chipper voice of my hus-
band said, “Hey, honey, what are
we having for supper?”

I managed to say, “I have the
flu,” and that evening he brought
a pizza home.

“What are we going to do?” I
asked.

Without any discussion, one
of our two teenage sons said:
“Oh, don’t worry, Mom, we’ll
take care of everything. You just
get some rest, drink plenty of liq-
uids and try to get well.”

The next morning, I wasn’t
feeling any better and spent the

day dozing between sneezes and
nose-blowing. The guys went
shopping.

Later that evening, I heard the
door open, the rustle of plastic
bags and the happy banter of
male voices. The guys were
home from their shopping expe-
dition.

“I think we got everything we
need.” My husband smiled as he
headed toward the kitchen with
the groceries, followed by our
younger son, who added, “I even
remembered the cranberry
sauce.”

Our older son headed toward
the couch, holding out my
Christmas gift list and juggling
an armload of colorful bags.
“Mom, we went to the mall, and
look — everything you wanted is
checked off !” He placed the bags
on the floor beside me so I could
inspect the contents.

During the week, my husband
brought home Christmas
stamps and he and the boys fin-
ished writing out the greeting
cards.

By Christmas Eve, although I
began to feel better, I was still
too weak to do anything but ad-
mire the zeal and creativity of
my three heroes as I listened to
them scrambling around in the
kitchen trying to finish up before
everyone came.

That evening, my family put
on the best Christmas Eve buffet
I ever had. The table was beauti-
fully set and couldn’t have been
more perfect. Before we ate, we
all sat down, held hands and
Marc, the younger one, said
grace. I thanked God for hearing
my prayers — and, yes, even for
the flu.

Visit www.chickensoup.com.

Dollars and sense of pet ownership

Husband, songs to the rescue

■ COMPANION ANIMALS

■ INSPIRATION

Mom gets some much-needed help after getting the flu just before Christmas
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Dr. Etienne Cote, Dr. Jonathan Lichtenberger and Elaine Reveler from AVC’s cardiology service perform an echocardiogram on a pug. This new state-of-
the-art machine carried a price tag of nearly $400,000 to purchase, but it has the most advanced imaging capabilities of any cardiac ultrasound on the
market. 
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AT A GLANCE
— Costs vary depending on
quality of food you feed, level
of veterinary care required, toys
and supplies purchased, and so
forth. On average, owning a cat
costs approximately $1,000-
2,000/year while owning a dog
costs closer to $1,500-
$2,500/year.
— Initial costs include the cost
of the animal, medical care and
training (examinations, vaccina-
tions, spaying/neutering, para-
site control, and positive
training), food, supplies
(leashes, collars, litter supplies,
kennels, beds, toys, dishes, etc).
— Annual or recurring costs in-
clude food, medical care (in-
cluding regular preventative
medicine and emergencies),
grooming, supplies, other
(boarding/travel, licenses, pet
deposits, damage to property,
etc).

Dr. Heather
Gunn 
McQuillan
Animal Talk
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Smee lived a long and healthy life
until the age of 14, when she had to
have an eye removed due to cancer.
She lived happily as a pirate cat for
more than a year longer, until the
cancer returned.

■ Happy endings
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Woodrow (Woody) was a very sick little kitten when he received care through the SJDAWC-funded homeless
animals fund at AVC. He was subsequently adopted through the PEIHS. Here he is in his new home wearing
“soft paws,” an excellent alternative to feline declawing surgery. Ask a veterinarian or contact the PEIHS for
advice on the many alternatives to such surgery.


